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WHY NOT BE PERFECTLY WELLCHATS WITH_ YOUNG MEN. t HOW’S THIS?
offer One 

case of Catarrh 
Catarrh Cure

We Hundred Dollars Reward for 
that can not be cured by LMi chanism of Character.

It has been truly observed that it is 
of the defects of business too exclu- 

5JT.lv followed, that It insensibly tends i a mechanism of character. The : us- 
Iness man gets into a rut, and often does

B°lfl"he lives for himself only, he be
comes apt to regard other human beings 

far as they minister to his needs, 
leaf from the ledger of such men, 

have their life.

h"!K Hea’th is natural—Disease unnatural. 
OXYDONOR. the wonderful Invention of 

Dr. Hercules Sanche, strengthens the forces of 
nature that ward off and drive out disease, and 
helps to maintain perfect heatlh.

Applied at home, while you sleep. It creates 
In the body a powerful affinity for Oxygen, w'n ch 
Is absorbed freely from the air. This abundance 
of Oxygen—Nature's life-giver—drives out what- 
ever disease may exist in the system and fortifies 

ftiy-t+JPjjii It against further attacks.

Phone ;

à 'M
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 
for the last 15 years and believe him perfectly hon- 
orable in all bus ness tr,m-actions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.

Waluing, KinnaniA Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggist*-, Toledo, O 

a ken internally, acting 
surfaces of the 
ce 75 cents pel

ister, Solicitor, Notary 
1.,, in. Robinson Hall

I OHS F FAITHS. I’.au 
*) P ilihc, Ac Moni'V t,.
Chambers, Opposite < 'onrt House, l.oi 

Telephone 907.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King StreetHall's Catarrh Cure is ta.. 

directly upon the blood and 
system. Testimonials sent fre 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

1 mucous The Leading Undertaker» and Embalmere

Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House. 373.

Id so
Take a

1» ag»ln»t the growth of this habit 
of Inordinate saving that a man needs 
most carefully to guard himself, else 
«hat in youth was simple economy, may 
in old age grow into avarice.

He who recognizes no higher logic 
than that of the shilling may become a 
very rich man, and yet remain all the 
„hil« a” exceedingly poor creature. 
For riches are no proof whatever of 
moral wealth, and their glitter often 

rves only to draw attention to the 
worthlessness of their possessor, as tbe 
glow-worm's light reveals the grub.
* Let a man be what he will, it is the 
mind and heart which makes a man poor 
or rich, miserable or happy, for these 
ire always stronger than fortune not 
only industry, honesty, frugality, 
perseverance amid hardships and ever 
baffling discouragement, but much 
miraculous attributes, as meek content
ment, severe sclf-sacriflcc, tender 
sgections, unwavering trust in Provi
dence, all are found blooming in the 
hearts of the poorest poor—even in the 
sunless regions of absolute destitution 
where honesty may be expected to 
an everlasting scowl of churchlincss, 
and a better disbelief of God to accom
pany obedience to the laws of man.

And more than this, it iswell to remem
ber that the greatest things which have 
been dune for the world have not been ac
complished by rich men, but by men 
generally of small pecunia y means.

Christianity was propagated over 
half the world by men of the poorest 
class, and the greatest thinkers, dis
coverers, inventors, artists, have been 

of moderate wealth, many of them 
little iaiscd above the condition of 
manual laborers in point of worldly cir
cumstances. And it will always be so.

The youth who inherits wreath is apt 
to have life made too easy for him, and 
he soon grows sated with it because he 
has nothing left to desire. Having no 
special object to struggle for, he finds 
time hangs heavy on his hands ; he re
mains morally and spiritually asleep ; 
and his position in society is often no 
higher than that of a polypus over 
which the tide floats.

Factory 543.

more interesting, ;it least In the r own 
estimation, that what you have been 
saying. Some interrupt and will net 
hear you to the end. Some hear you to 
the end and then forthwith begin to 
talk to you about a similar experience 
which has befallen themselves, making 
your case only an illustration of their 
own. Some, meaning to be kind, listen 
with such a determined, lively, violent 
attention that you are at once made un
comfortable, and the charm of conversa 
tion is at an end. Many persons, 
whose manners stand the test of speak
ing, break down under ihe trial of 
listening. But all these things should body, 
be brought under the sweet influences 
of religion.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 Dundaa Street
No matter what disease you may suffer from 

unless you are already dying, Oxydonor will help and probably cure you.
Read what it has done for others :

Home of Our Blessed Lady of Victory, West Seneca. N. Y.

Co-, • rl, M 1907 hr Dr Berea 
A.1 ri.uls reserved

alee SenU»e

Phone 5%.Open Day and Night

THE CHRISTDear Sir,
We have five! cannot tell you how much good Oxydonor has done us.

In constant use in this institution, and in every case it has done all you claim 
and more for us. May God blesss you and your works. Yours truly,

Mother Agatha

A girl with fine sensibilities cannot 
help feeling embarrasetl and awkward 
in a ragged, dirty dross, with her hair 
unkempt. If a stranger or a neighbor 
should come in.

The Son of God
A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus ChristFredericton. N. B., Jan. 28, 1909
Moreover, your self- re-pect should 

demand decent appareling for your Gentlemen, . . . , _ ,
After ten years experience in the use of the instrument, I may say that

do for those that are sick or in poor
The Abbe Constant Fouard

with an Introduction by 
HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING 

New and cheaper edition—250 pages

Price 15c,—Post Paid

! have greater faith in what Oxydonor 
health, than ever before. In my judgment it will restore health when It is

Yours truly,
M. Atkinson

You should make it a point to look as 
well as you can, even if you know nobody 
will see you but yourself.

can

possible.more OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. A Severe Lesson.

Dr. H. SHN6HE & 6©.Alfonso X., suriiauied “The Wise," on 
learning that his pages neglected to ask 
the divine blessing ou their daily meals 
and to return thanks for the samo, 
determined to rebuke them. He in
vited the pages of his court to dine with 
him A bountiful repast was spread, 
and when they were assembled around 
the table the King gave a sign that 
all was in readiness for them to begin. 
They all enjoyed the rich feast, but 
not one remembered to thank God. J list 
thru there entered a poor ragged beggar, 
who unceremoniously seated himself at 
the roval table, and* ate and drank un- 

Astonishment was depic-
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Strength and Sweetness.
For centuries an old oak had guarded 

a corner of a great forest. Storm and 
tempest could not shake its big, brawny 
arras which seemed, with the years, only 
to root themselves more firmly in the 
earth. On a turfy knoll just beneath 
the oak grew a little violet.

“Are you not ashamed of yourself," 
said the oak one day, “when you look up 
at me, you little thing down there, and 

how large I am and how small ycu 
are; how wide my branches spread, and 
how little pace you occupy? You will 
very soon be dead and gone, but I shall 
live for centuries, for even when I am 
cut down my wood will make a mighty 
ship that will float over the great

Bat the violet was happy and content.
ambitious thought, but

380 St. Catherine St. West Montreal, Que.
JUST PUBLISHED

BELLSChurch
ChLne
Peal

WHY LIGHTS ARE USED.

“Why does the Catholic Church use 
lights in her services?" was a question 
recently asked the San F rancisco 
Leader. The editor answered as fol
lows :

“During the persecutions the Itoman 
Christians worshipped in the Catacombs. 
Astls.se were all underground it 
essary to use lights during the services. 
This iise was continued after the persecu
tions had ceased, both in remembrance 
of the persecutions and for symbolic 
reasons. In the first place Christ is the 
Light of the world and as He is present 
on the altar the candles symbolize that 
presence. Secondly, it appears to he a 
natural instinct in man to use lights as a 
sign of joy. Towns and houses are 
illuminated on the occasion of great 
victories, and when people entertain 
visitors it is customary to decorate 
apartments with many lights, 
reason the Church uses lights even dur
ing tbe day. Just as the altar is lmilt 
in the shape of a tomb, so the lights re
call the days of the Catacombs, and just 
as people adorn their houses with lights 
to welcome their guests so the Church 
adorns her altars to welcome our Lord.

“In early times the candles were not 
placed on the altar, but on the ground 
on each side or else were held by the 
ministers. After the eleventh century 
like the Cross they were placed on the 
retable and sometimes at the corner of 
the altar itself. A lamp known as the 
Sanctuary Lamp burns day and night 
before the Blessed Sacrament."

Child of DestinyMemorUl Belle j. RpeeUlty. 
■eShs*# bell Ifoeedi? Vo..yelUmcre,H6.,lL4^

stood drawn up inside the quadrangle 
ready to receive him. Newman, as Dean, 
answered llawkin's knock by the ques
tion: "'Juis adest?" To every one's 
astonishment the quavering tones of a 
female voice replied: “Please, sir, it s 
me," and through the opened gate 
walked the college washerwoman laden 
with her basket.

nv
Dr. William J Fischer

AUTHOR OF

“ Songs by the Wayside," " Winona 
and Other Stories," "The Years Be
tween," “The Toiler and Other Poems."

ILLUSTRATED BY 

CARLO CATTAPANI

GEO. A. LOUGHRIDGE

-,

disturbed.
ted on every face. When his hunger 

appeased, the beggar arose, and 
without a word of thanks departed.

"What a despicably mean fellow 1" 
cried the pages.

Calmly the King arose, and with much 
earnestness said : "Boys ! bolder and 

audacious than this beggar have 
all been. Every day you sit 

"down to a table supplied by the bounty 
of your Heavenly Father, vet you ask 

blessing and return no thanks."
It is needles* to say the pages felt the 

King's rebuke.

was nec-

Ü.VII

The gate was immediately closed 
again, and then three loud knocks were 
heard, and in reply to Newman's que s
tion came llawkin’s solemn reply: 
“Edwardus Hawkins, Hujusce Collegii 
Proe posjtus."

It had no lofty, a 
was quite satisfied with its lot.

“We are both," replied the violet, 
“where God placed us, and lie has given 
us both something. He lias given you 
strength and me sweetness, and I offer 
Him back my fragrance and am thankful. 
True, I may soon die and be forgotten, 
but 1 am well content. I have lived fra
grant, and I hope to die fragrant, and 
this is all I desire."

you
Price, $1.25 Post-paid
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“Those Terrible Jesuits." 
Under the above heading the Mexi- 

Ilerald (non-Catholic) prints ti e 
following editorial :

For this
LONDON,ONT

Father’s Penholder.
The highest object of life we take to 

be forming of a manly character, and to 
work mit the best development possible, 
of body and spirit—of mind, conscience, 
heart and soul.

This is the end ; ail else ought to be 
regarded but as the means. Accord
ingly, that is not the most successful life 
in which a man gets the most pleasure, 
the most money, the most power of place, 
honor or fame "; but that in which a man 
gets the must manhood, and performs 
the greatest amount of useful work and 
of human duty.

Money is power, it is true, but intelli
gence, character, public spirit and moral 
virtues are power, too, and far nobler 
ones.

A literary man who was compelled by 
circumstances to use his family sitting 
room as a study, missed his penholder one 
evening while abiorbed in writing a

lie looked over bis desk, through the 
pigeon-holes and in the drawers, but it 

nowhere in sight. It was not on the

can
The Legend of the Jessamine.

When our Lord died upon the cross 
for the manifold sins of the world, which 

know and did not appreciate

“Several agitated souls among 
readers in the interior have thoughtful
ly reminded us to beware of the dan
gerous influence of the Jesuit Fathers 

the daily press. A Jesuit visits a 
newspaper office about as often as Hal
ley’s comet does our solar system, and 
mores the pity, the members of this 
order being invariably intelligent and 
erudite raeu of the world, who convene 

cant, give one a

did not
Him and His sacrifice, there was then, 
as now, a profusion of flowers growing 
around Jerusalem. Among them was 
the jessamine, which springs up luxuri
antly in that spot, and which was then 
a beautiful rose color. On the day of 
the crucifixion, when the veil of the 
Temple was rent in twain, the delicate, 
tender flowers died from fright and
sorrow; but these beautiful jessamine . . ,
blossoms hid their lovely heads behind laughed. He became irritated, 
the gloss\ leaves and endured the grief -I don't want any foolishness ! he ex- Newman at Oxford,
and shame with our Lord. Only when claimed. “Where’s that pen ? Who has Writine delightfully in the Catholic 
lie was dead did they venture forth, taken it » children World for July of Newmim at Oxford,
and lot they were white instead of pink. After a pause, one of the ehil Wilfrid Wilberforce tells the following
Endurance in great troub.e and sorrow said 8l,yly : „

* - th-teach- r—t ito&- b„t, *fr«t.
Then a- her meaning slowly broke upon \hat^«curred when Hawkins
penho Lie r °f elTont* of hi,^uU'where had tohJjtalW- ^t. »was

it had been all the time. the newly elected Head of Oriel to stand

by a laugh ! 1

Very Low Rate 
for Summer Trip 
to Pacific Coast

on
floor, lie felt behind his ear.
not there. . .

“This is what comes,” he said impa
tiently. "of trying to work where there 
is a houseful of children. Which one 
of you has taken my pen ?"

The children looked at each other -nd

agreeably, talk
mental nudge, and go away lMvlj*8 
wishing they came oftener. 1 heir gray 
matter is in a high state of activity, 
and we have long ago learned not to 
believe the wild tales that they are to 
be seen crawling over the roof-tops of 
the city, spying into other folks con
cerns. 'One correspondent sends us an 
alleged ‘oath of the Jesuits,’ to be read 
and pondered. This is no thrice-tolil 
tale, but a millionth, and as the zealous | 
followers of Loyola have not as yet sub- | 
jugated the consciences ofmen.notevt n 
a thousandth part of them, one may be 
pardoned for refusing to lie come pain 
fully impressed."

no Return from

$74.10 LONDON
Good going

May 20 to Sept. 30

Return limit Oct. 31. Liberal stopovers^ 
Wide choice cf routes. Go by the direct 
Canadian line see your own country the 
West, the Rocky Mountains. Visit the 
Seattle Exposition and other spec al attrac-

The Simple Life.
People who try to find their highest 

happiness in what wealth can give titem 
are disai pointed that the millionaire can 
not eat any more than—usually not as 
much as—the poorest day-laborer, with
out injuring himself. He can only eat 
about so much without paying the penal
ty in suffering ; he can wear only about 
so much without being uncomfortable. 
In fact, rich people are surprised to find 
how small and few their real wants arc 
and how frugally and simply they must 
live in order to maintain health. T he 
moment a man begins to overeat or to go 
to excess in pleasure of any kind, Nature 
exacts the penalty, often in great suffer
ing.

Talk it over With
Nearest C. P R arc at v write 

R L Thompson, D. P. A . 1» ronfo
Practical Advice.

A girl's every-day toilet is a part of
her character. . .

The maiden who is slovenly in the 
morning is not to be trusted, however 
fine she may look in the evening.

Look tidy in the morning and after 
the dinner work is over, improve your

SPECIAL SALE OF

PRAYER
BOOKS

Make it a rule of your daily life to 
“dress up" for the afternoon.

Your dress may, or need not be, any- 
but with a 

bit of orna-

r—I

No More Darningthing better than cotton ; 
ribbon, or flower, or some 
ment, you can have an air of self-respec 
and satisfaction that invariably comes 
with being well dressed.

So, great wealth is not so very desir
ous after all. What can we do with it ?
It often stands in the way of bringing 
out the highest in a man. The tempta
tions of a m llionaire's life are enemies 
to his highest development. The great 
incentive to self-enlargement, to self- . 
improvement is removed. It takes a I 
very strong mind to resist the tempta
tion of wealth, to really do that which is 
the best for the man. It is surprising 
what few and what simple things will 
best serve the highest good of the human 
being.

The trouble with most of us is that we 
place a false estimate upon wealt h, over
rate what it can do for the individual.

Nearly all of the most desirable things 
in the universe are within the reach of 

The sunlight, the air, the 
beauties of nature, wholesome, nourish
ing food, a sweet, attractive home cost 
but very little. If w’e did not empha
size the wrong things, if we spent our 
earnings for the things that are really 
worth while, we could get much more 
out of life than we do. Experience and 
observation have shown me that the 
simplest lives are the happiest. Great 
complexity of living is not conducive to 
happiness or the highest unfoldmcnt 
of the individual. In fact, the moment 
our lives become complicated or complex 
we cease to grow along the noblest sides 
of our nature.

•1 ust try to find out bow little will 
make you really happy instead of how 
much. Most of us do not fully appreci
ate or get the full value out of what we 
have ourselves because our 
art? focused upon what other people 
have. The little we have is lost sight 
of, is covered up, in our magnifying the 

which others have. We can not 
get the full value out of our own while 
we are thinking how much more others 
have.

What a boon for humanity could every 
child be taught the sweetness and beauty 
and comfort of the simple life.—Success.

Listening and Speaking.
There is a grace of kind listening as 

well as a grace of kind speaking. Some 
men listen with on abstracted air, 
which shows that their thoughts are 
elsewhere. Or they seem to listen, but 
by wide answers and irrelevant ques
tions show that they have been occu
pied with their own thoughts, as being

of Heaven or 
Bound in Satin

No. 551 11*20 — ‘ Key 
Garden of the Soul. '
Cloth; Round corners, Bed edges;

Worthneedle and mending yan. with it, ^S'whSou i L
is at an end. Instead of the ordinary kind which you
have been buying just try a box of

N EVER DARN
]M<*f**Afi-/w !

m Good clear type : 455 pages.
25c., Sale Price 15c. each, post-paid.Kellogg’s is good for 

Anybody— Anytime
No. 1202 *248 — “Manual of Prayer.’ 

Bound in Leather : Gold title; Round1 
Gold edges; contains Epistles,corners;

Gospels nml mouy Litanies : i'l l pages. 
Regular Price 00c., Sale Price 35o. 
post-paid.

HlG’2101 • Key of Heaven." Humd in 
lteal Russia ; Beautifully embossed 
cover design in gold ; Pod under gold 
edges: Gold roll ; Printed on lino 
India Paper in good clear type ; One 
of the most complete Prayer Rooks 
published; 734 pages. " kid \n 
strong ca c with clasp. F< dur 1 rice- 
Sg, Sale Price $1.43 post-paid.

t 38 i
Heavy Food is indigest
ible and causes Satiety. 
That’s why you cannot 
eat the enormous 
amount necessary tosup- 
ply all the nourishment 
the body requires. 
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes is Pre-digested. 
The nutritive elements 
of the Com are retained 
4.v Kellogg’s Secret 
Method. Strengthens 
feeble, over-worked 
Stomachs and digests 
and assimilates indigest
ible Foods.
Kellogg’s - a delicious, 
dainty table delicacy— 
it good for anybody, 
anytime. Be sure it’s

*■ t*

i#Oilî

-HosieryÜ3all of 0 i&sw* a WmFor Men, Women and Children, 6 pairs 
for $2.00, guaranteed for six months

We are ihe only makers in Canada who make hosiery 
— good enough to guarantee loi.^^Î.V’S'pROOF HOSIERY Is manufactured In 

, - Thus we know lus, exactly the
our own factory, under careful in-p s carefully it Is manufactured.
highYqoualleye°N EV E R D A Ft N HOLEPROOF HOSIERY is not the kind of hosiery that you 

used to wearing. It is better made of better yarn. Eevmian Lisle yarns-the best that money can buy-
It is made of specially prepared ™a=°bandJn't guarantee the hosiery for six months, because tbe

i^
—VhSePhedl and «oestre do*\'y -«.J so as to resist wear where 

not rub off or discolor the feet.
NEVERDARN tlOUPROOE “^^"rInTEE

83» v
1117/490—4 Garden of the Soul." ml 

in and lined with tlr hi ht t 
Morocco. Beautifully lulaii 
design in gold ; Round cornets ; ltcd 
under gold edges ; Will last ^ a life 
time ; 733 pages. Regular Price *2, 
Sale Price ¥1.45

led

The reason we can
have been

2013/705 — "Path to Heaven." In 
polished Calf Slip Case with Satin 
Lining ; Round corners ; Red under 
gold edges; Makes a b, autiful gift. 
Regular Price ?3, Sale Price ¥1.00 
post paid.

NEW TESTAMENTS
Pocket Editioneyes

can buy. 012—Black Satin Cloth, Round corners, 
Red edges; printed in good cleartype 
on India Paper. Contains an Histor
ical and Chronological Index, a table 
of Reference, a table of all ,h< Epistles 
and Gosples and the Feasts of the 
Saints. Price 35c. post-paid.

roqulrr',darnmz or JS?
“woMV of

arge.

IV» thé name behind Ihe guar
antee that make» it good

«O/S&X ThtTl°tha giia-antee that goa. with every box

C0^‘elngua^^mea1Jl°^t.TV^.Ct7aya

■Holeproof
!\V HOSIERY 
uVe fair n^juTt t DA wY gijaç montm»<Fv.
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Toasted 
Corn Flakes

HOW TO GET THEM
Stale tto ™Yf,0'"’;v^,eH?,qenyr'1 K '?m,r dïlîo? c'annot .apply you with Holeproof, w. will

" r,‘bt
Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., Limited

128 Mary St., Hamilton, Canada

10c. LONDON, CANADA
rkg.

MENEELY&CG.
1 The Old Reliable I CHURCH.

1 Mim 7W3 l«o. ! ft OTHER
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y or wage earnings 
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$50 to your family 
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LENDID GIFT

ftNZONI ”
BY

r. a. daly
These pcemi 

mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 

hAv,- full of the spirit of 
Vi, yV\j|| humor and pa hos.
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1 ROMAN INDEX
of

0RBIDDEN
BOOKS

explained for Catholic 
rers and students by

inces S Betten, S. J.
CE 85c, Post Paid
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Catholic Confessional
v. Albert McKeon, S. T. L 

16 cents post-paid

rage Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month
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EEFE’S LIQUID 
fRACT OF 
LT WITH IRON,

preparation lotan ideal 
Iding np t

OOD AND BODY
a more readily assimilated, 
l absorbed into the circu- 

other>ry fluid than any 
paration of iron, 
s of great value in all 'of™8 
Inemia and General Debil-

For Sale at Drug Stores

LLOYD WOOD,
Canadi■onto,

Otwref A-wa

1

FOR CHILDREN
numerou» in•In response to 

quirxe» tee are 
Boy** Stockings in all »\ze.s—of 
the samo quality and vnder the 
same form of guarantee for 3 
months—sold in boxes containing

making Girls' and

3 pairs—$1.00
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One Packet of

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Has actually killed a Bushel of Flies

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS
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